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\'ol.. XiXLUi    No. 9 LEWISTON,  MAINE,   FRIDAY,   MARCH   U,   1925 PRICF TEN CENTS 
OUR NEW ENGLAND 
HERTITAGE. PROF. FOX 
First of George Colby 
Chase Lectures 
^X-VX-J-X-^K'^M-K-J-M^J-M^^X-^^^^H-X":';'*; 
WELCOME 
The first .pf the George Oolby Chase 
lecture* (or this year na held on Mon- 
day night, March !t, in the Bates (' illege 
Chapel. 
The   speaker,   whom   President   Gray 
Introduced, was Professor Dixon Fox 
ot Columbia  University, 
Taking fur hli subject, Otir New 
England Heritage, Professor Poi spoke 
vigorous and forceful manner. 
"New Eaglandism is BOW cm the de- 
fensive against  the materialistic, and 
■ actlonarv modernism which is setting 
in.—But  in  "tiler  to  undent 1  what 
New Englandism is. we must know what 
il was. 
•'The first Americana were not made 
by their oew environment, for human 
thought   and   will   also   went   into   the 
lilding np of the country, Belf-reii> 
pertinacity,   courage   a   courage 
which rose at times to the height of 
; . ro ism—were   the   tirst    traits   of   the 
rly   New   Einglandera,   The   age   of 
Puritan    colonization    was   an    heroic 
," 
''Puritanism   was   really   B   national 
affair,  which  spread  aot  only  through 
the   countries   of   the   Continent,   but 
sached  across to   England, and  from 
thence to America where its principles 
more   clearly   evident   In    New 
England than in any other section. Tt 
- long be* n i be dMhlon to i id ieule 
Puritanism, and New England has been 
ealled by some historians a mad-house. 
The virtues, thrift, introspection of the 
Puritans were extreme, bnl real value 
lies in the fael thai they were positive 
men. Though it would have boon sad 
If only Puritans had come to America. 
we would have lost much without 
them." 
Puritan Government 
'The  early   Puritan   government   with 
•- crude representative system, its 
principle of granting land as a public 
trust, its form of religion, all became 
basis of our present republican 
vernment, which we value and 
• ijoy." 
••The   Puritans   took   the   Bible   as 
'heir   guide   for   conduct.   From   this 
principle,   developed   important   move- 
enti of education.    It   became  neces- 
sary    to    learn   to    read,   and    trained 
1 aders   were  needed  to  interpret  the 
Bible.    Harvard    was   the   tirst    |iulilic 
'■ant    for    education,   and    every    Now 
England school of today la a memorial 
■ the tirst schools of America.'' 
•'The   first   Xew   Knglanders   ennsid- 
■ red democracy silly, yel in spite of this 
belief, they progressively lieeamo more 
moeratic" 
•The  Puritans were strict in  regard 
to   religious   matter*    and   they   looked 
after   the   individual.     Work   and   right- 
ess went hand  in hand, and  idlers 
sternly relinked by the town au- 
thorities." 
'•The dead past cannot Miry its dead. 
'I hey rise to warn  aril  teach  us.     Xew 
leals have come but the morn! vision 
of the Puritans gives us courage and 
hardiness. Better men and women are 
they who heed the examples of the lives 
of the Puritans. If our sou's march 
"ii   with   theirs.   America   is   saved." 
^-:«X":~X»M~:-M~X"M~M-:- 
MIRROR PICTURES 
THIS WEEK 
Mon,    Women's   Politics   Club. 
Tues.    Winter   Sports   Team. 
Wed.    Girl's Glee Club. 
Thurs.     English   IA Players. 
X Plummer's Studio 
I 1 P. M. 
The Bates Varsity Club wishes to extend a cordial wel- 
come to all the interscholastic basketball players, and to offer 
them the services of the club and any of its members. We 
want you to feel at home on the Bates Campus. We want 
to do all we can to make your visit pleasant. During the 
three years existence of the Bates Varsity Club it has been 
our pleasant privilege to do our share of caring f:r and enter- 
taining the visiting teams engaged in the annual tourney. 
Every team will be provided with two Varsity Club members 
whose special duty it is to act as your host, you: information 
bureau, your guide. Please feel perfectly free to use these 
men or any other Varsity Club man you wish. Wo extend to 
you the hospitality not only of the Varsity Club but the 
entire College. And we hope that you may visit our campun 
again either as interscholastic competitors or Bates fresh- 
men or as friends of the college. We wish you the best of 
luck and may the best team win. 
THE  BATES   VARSITY   CLUB 
DREW WILL NAMES     YALE DEBATERS HERE 
BATES BENEFICIARY      EOR TILT MONDAY 
NORTHEASTERN MEN SWAMPED BY 
GARNET TEAM IN 54-23 VICTORY 
Captain Archibald Wins Mile—Baker Dash Events 
Wilson and Sanella Star.    Doc Leighton Wins 
Shot Put.    Costello Ties in High Jump 
FRESHMEN LEAD IN 
GLASS BASKETBALL 
Scphs Hold Second Place 
By Win Over Seniors 
Hates College  was  bequeathed   four 
thousand   dollars   in   the   will   of   Judge 
Drew of i.ewiston. whose recent death 
was lamented by a host of Bates people 
.lodge Drew, although a graduate of 
Bowdoin, was for a long time inter- 
ested   in   the  welfare  of   Bates   and   its 
benefactor. 
For a number of years he presented 
Pates varsity debaters a gold medal in 
consideration of the prowoas ie foren- 
ii- ,.       It.-     \ :■-     , LwayS   keenly    in I 
ill   debating   and   despite   the   fact   that 
he was incapacitated by crutches, he 
rarely missed a Bates debate. 
President Gray eulogized Judge Drew 
in Chapel during the past week and 
Characterized him as a grand old gentle- 
man,   ever  a  loyal   friend   of   Mate-. 
Judge   Drew's   bequest   to   Hates   was 
twice   the   sum   left   to   Bowdoin,   his 
Uma   Mater. 
WINNERS CHOSEN IN 
FRESHMAN SPEAKING 
John Hooper and Marion 
Carll Win Honors in 
Public Speaking 
Last    Saturday   aftern i    the    fresh 
man prize speaking  ttest was held in 
the Little Theatre, Hathorn Hall. Mar 
ion ('aril of Waterloo won tirst prize 
among the women and John Hooper of 
Auburn   was   the  winner  of   the   men "s 
division.   The speaking was unusually 
good  and  it   was  some  ti   before the 
judges, licv. K. II. Carrit, Miss K. 0.1 
Iliggins. and Mis. li. M. Chase were I 
able    to   announce   their   decision. 
Miss   (aril    r< ived    her   experience 
BJ a public speaker at BllSWOrtfa high 
school which she attended before enter 
ing Hates,   she is active  in athletics 
:ind is a member of the choir and girls' 
dee   club.     Miss   ('aril's   selection   was 
■ Kip Van Winkle," anon. 
Johnny Hooper debated at Edward 
Little and took a prominent part in 
the Senior drama there, but is better 
known   in  college circles as  all  athlete. 
Ie won the mile race in the Hates in- 
lerscholastics two years ago. Last year 
he was prominent in athletics at An- 
dover Academy and was captain of the 
irishman cross country team this .fall. 
Mr. Hooper gave as his selection "The 
tfoSSage of rianilers l-'iehls" by Aur- 
ner. 
%.>.:..:-X..M..:..:..:~X^>.:~:-:~X-:«>->««-:»V 
The German Plays have been 
postponed until March 19 because 
of    the    illness    of    one    of    the 
player*. 
M~M~M^~:~:~:~:~X-M~:«:~:~>**.M~M~: 
Debate Will Be Held In 
Chapel at Ei<?ht O'Clock 
Hates is to participate in one of the 
hardest deliates of the year in the Hates 
Chapel    Monday   eve   ■ g   at   S   o'clock. 
They  will  I pposed  by three expert 
eneed men from Sali University who 
will uphold the negative of tin1 ipies- 
tion: "Resolved, that this assembly 
views with alarm the tendency of the 
Eastern colleges to -tress professional 
and specialized training in andergrad 
uate courses." 
Yale "ill be represented by a strong 
team. The liisi sneaker, E. B. Richards, 
is president of -he Sale ehapter of 
Helta Sigma Rho. T. IL Fugue, the 
second speaker, an experienced de- 
bater and prominent undergraduate. 
The hist speaker will be .1. \l. Hop- 
kins, who is A 'it Manager of Yale 
Debatii • Issi oa, also Di Its Sigmi 
Rho.   .1.  II.  Beel   i   is the alternate. 
The Vale men ore to disci; - •'. -a mo 
topic :it Dartmouth on Saturday the 
fourteenth. In spite of this slight 
handicap. Hat,- will be ably repn 
by   the  thr x 'leering  men:   II.   II. 
Walker.    Fred    Googins,    and    Charles 
Guptill.   The records of these men are 
tio   well known   to   require   further   dis- 
cussion. 
The judges  and  presiding officer  had 
not   l u   annoui eed   at   the   time   of 
:,   press, 
CO-EDS JOORNEY TO 
ITHACA FOR DEBATE 
Evelyn Butler, '26, "f Dover-Fox- 
croft; Marion Crosby, '-7, of Auburn; 
and Elsie Greei '26, <>f Turner, loft 
Lewiiton Wedm lay morning for Ith- 
aca, Xew York. WIMTC they are to meel 
Cornel] University women in debate, 
tliis evening. They were ;ieconi[>;iniei| 
by  Dean  Lena  M.  \'iles. 
The subject of "he debate is, "Re- 
solved, that Congreai should have the 
power to enact lawa over the veto of 
the Supreme Court by ;i two-thirds 
vote." This is the subject tint was nee I 
in the Massjichi:. -is Agricultural Col 
lege debate on February 21, the Bates 
women upholding the negative. 
The derision is to be rendered by the 
audience, in accordance with thr Eng 
lish  policy whieh Cornell lias for some 
time   followed   in   her   debates. 
,] ing of basketball teams the 
Frosh have a way of winning games in 
the Inter-class series which ranks them 
:is .-i team of no little scoring ability. 
Tuesday night they handed oul a 47-20 
licking to the Juniors. Having won 
every game BO far, they are Leading the 
league with the Sophs in second position 
and the Seniors and Juniors in respec 
tive poail ions. 
The   tirst   game   furnished   the   fans 
with the most thrills. This contest be- 
tween the Seniors and Boohs, resulted 
in a 26*10 score in favor of the Sophs. 
Ledger, Small and Hlnrk went well  Tor 
the   winners   while   Hurril.   Moulton   mil 
Peterson worked well for the upper 
classmen. 
The   second   encounter   WHS   more   or 
less  D   walkover,  with   "Shorty"   Voune; 
accounting  for  2»> of  his  tennis  total. 
His   teammate   Kay   netted   II    points. 
For the Juniors Chapman and Brown 
were tied  with 4  baskets apiece. 
f'npt. Archibald and his cohorts made 
a   clean   sweep   at    Boston   Thins,   dftei 
noon,  when   they   captured   more   than 
twice as  many  points as  their opponents 
wire  able   to  gather.    After  the  final 
summary was  taken, the  bobcats  were 
found   tO   have   won   by   Q   ."I  23 
I  clad rui nt i - captured all 
three   places   in   three   of  the   running 
• vents,   mainly   the   800,   1,000   and   mile 
run.     This   feat   was   nearly   duplicated, 
when "Doc" Leighton copped the shol 
put,    with    Dave    Ray    taking 
honors.    Costello   was   tied   with   two 
others for Aral honors in thr high jump 
at   -">!».     "Jimmie"   linker   took   tirst   in 
FORECAST THRILLS 
IN COMING TOORNEY 
livery body    seemed    tO    be    perfectly 
satisfied with the selections which were 
ma Ie regarding the teams which should 
be   allowed   tO   compete   in   the   Toiirna 
nient      Friday     and      Saturday.       There 
seemed to be little doubt as to which 
trains deserved the places. 
Mexico high  was certain   to  be chosen, 
while Westbrook, Catholic, and Edward 
Little were all teams which have been 
much  iii  the limelight  during the past 
Along  with  these  four  teams, 
.main ing four who will play, are, 
I.ewiston. Thornton,  Rumford and South 
Portland.    This    comprises    a    list    of 
teams,   that  are   bound   tO  cause  no  little 
t( menl during their stay lure. 
Every    team   has   made   an    unusually 
fine showii g at the hoop game th 
son, and miles-' something unusual hap 
pens, there will be many thrills and 
exaltations of joy and sorrows :it City 
Hall, during the clashes Friday and 
Saturday. Interest is running full 
speed ahead concerning this event, and 
it is the topic of conversation on every 
comer. 
"AB» HIE" 
the b"> yard daah, while Archie ran 
away with the mile Ln 1.39 S 5, 
"Stan" Wilson easily won the 600, 
while Frank Hanells breasted the tape 
in  the 1,000.    The relay team failed to 
come  through   however  and  were  beaten 
by  five yards at  the finish. 
The meet broughl oul some Fresh 
man stars who have strengthened the 
team to no little extent. - Hypie' 
ftowe garnered two seconds while Dave 
Kay proved ii point getter. Costello 
by tieing for first in the high jump an I 
taking  third   in   the  hurdles,  shows   that 
he may be relied upon  in  future meets. 
Then  there  i-- "Johnnie"  Sooner who 
captured second  in  the   1,000, and  Fisher 
who was good for six'  points. 
NATIONAL CONTEST 
OFFERS BIG PRIZES 
HOCKEY MEN CHOSE 
CAPTAIN STANLEY 
SPEAKING   OF   TERM   BILLS 
The father of one of Brown's oldest 
alumni was presented with a term bill 
for his son's education from April 30th 
to   July   22nd,   1841.    The   bill   showed 
a total of 120.16, Including  12 weeks 
board ai the Commons at .fl.18 a week. 
John    "Junta'1    Stanley    was   elected 
Captain   of  hockey   for  the  season   of 
1925-26, last Saturday by the lettcrinen. 
"Junta" is the see,,nd member of the 
family to lie conceded the above men- 
tioned honor, as his brother Dick Hates 
'L'I was l-ist year's captain.    Junior has 
been a permanent member of the hock- 
ey team since his Krosh year. This 
i ear he was shifted from defense into 
the forward line, where he proved very 
Olfective. Although not rated as an 
exceptionally fast skater he is very 
clever with the stiek, and his ability to 
dribble the length of the ice unaided 
has   helped   the   varsity   to  score   many 
times.   We  wish   to  congratulate  our 
new captain and wish him the best ,,f 
luck  next season. 
l-'i\, thousand dollars in cash pi izes 
have recently been offered in a National 
[nterci legiate Oratorical ' 
■ li,- i lonsl ii ul ion. Any lion degree hoi I 
ing student in an institution of higher 
learning in the county is eligible. Ora 
tions must be original, cannot require 
more than ten minutes for delivery, and 
iiiusi relate to the constitution, or "the 
relationship thereto of Washington, 
Hamilton, Jefferson, Madison, Marshall, 
Webster,   or    Lincoln."    "The   contest 
is financed by the Better America Fed 
eratiou of California, w?.h contest head 
quarters at  8tM  Bibbs Building, Wash 
in-ton.   II.   C, 
!'or the contest the country is divided 
into seven sections, Northeastern, Baat- 
ern. Southeastern. Southern, Central, 
Midwestern and Pacific. The ''clear 
ing centers'' are New Haven, New- 
York,  Washington,  Nashville, Chicago, 
St.    Louis,   and   San    Francisco.     Seven 
liM:Jlisis from each region compete ai 
regional headquarters, and the seven 
resulting winners from the seven re;ions 
compete   on   June   6   at   Loi   Ingeles, 
Seven   grand   prizes   are   offered:   $2000, 
$1000, tSOO, M50, #400, 1300, 1800. Thus 
each regional winner is sure of a prize 
ranging from (800 to (2000. KM(ries 
must be in by March L'."i. and all iiianu 
scripts submitted not later than April 
17. Kor more details address (1. W. 
Fleming, assistant director, ltd I Ilibbs 
Building, Washington, D. C. 
y* 
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FOR THE SAKE OF CLEARNESS— 
At the beginning of this season of the Bates Student it was not 
felt necessarj to stale anj definite policy, It was thought that the 
policy adhered to in the past: namely, fair play and no favoritism, 
was well enough understood by all.    Evidently it was not. 
Let it then be said without equivocation that we have not and 
shall not cater either to individuals or groups, The news articles 
that appear in these columns are strictly news. Other material 
published is signed and represents the opinion of the one who wrote 
it. For this we are not responsible. Any individual or group tak- 
ing exception to such opinion is at perfect lihertv to answer it ill 
the ' ipen Forum. 
On another matter, we wish to speak plainly. Like all news- 
papers, we have a date later than which we cannot guarantee that 
material received will be published. In our case that date is Wed- 
iv at 9.00 ..'clock P. M. The depository for all material is the 
Kates Student ( lllice.  Hathorn  Hall. 
For a prominent undergraduate to make a public statement that 
this paper is responsible for failure of an article to be published 
which was passed in nearly 24 hours late, without even investigating 
the situation is unsportsmanlike and grossly unfair.    We resent it. 
The Hate- Student is not perfect. It can be improved. We 
know it. We are glad to receive any criticisms am one may have 
to offer. We will try our best to put them into operation. But 
we shall always look upon veiled comments and sarcastic remarks 
as insidious and not worthy of our attention. Come in and talk 
it over with us. 
VICTORIES 
We ha\e been considering recentlj the two things for which 
Bates is best known outside of Maine. We have thought of Track 
and I lebating. 
Our 'I rack Teams have consistently, during the past few years 
made a record for themselves in out of State Cutest-. I )ur Relay 
Teams in Boston and Philadelphia and our Cross Country Team- 
in New England have especially made enviable history. The names 
of Kay linker and "Cvke" McCinlcy are still fresh on the lips of the 
followers of Track athletics. And now comes the news of another 
Crashing victory for Hates' Track Team over Northeastern. It can 
not be doubted that the name of Captain Archibald will be remem- 
bered along with those two ex-Track Captains just mentioned. We 
predict that this is merely the beginning of a long series of succe-Ses 
which will result from the quiet but effective methods of Coach 
Jenkins. Congratulations for the past and the best of luck for the 
future. 
Debating, as much as anything else, perhaps, has caused Hates 
to be esteemed in other section- After unanimously defeating the 
men's team of M. A. C. here, they have gone to Cornell to debate 
there tonight. This third debate of our Women's team is all the 
more significant because it is their first debate away from home 
May there be manv more such trip-; 
BATES VS. YALE 
We do not think it necessary to urge attendance of the Sale 
debate Monday night.     Men in  Parker Hall. John  Bertram  Hall and 
Roger Williams Hall as well as the several women's dormitories ate 
equally as cognizant as ourselves that a debating team deserves as 
much support as a track team or football team. This is a truism 
known to everyone. The test of loyal Bates people will be found in 
those who are present at the debate. We might add that no extra 
admission will be charged members of the faculty. 
ji Line or Tttfo 
O' Verse 
-:••:-.••:••:-•:••:-•:••:••:•♦•:»>•: >«♦♦♦•>•>♦♦♦•>* 
Anthology of Unfortunate Kings 
(Suggested by the contribution in last 
week's Student entitled Oedipus) 
Oedipus (.thou earth wearied traveller) 
Tin.11  hast   nothing in Tiitniikahmen 
For discontent, disi 11 mfort and dismay. 
At  any  rate 
Thy aged form ami final resting pUee 
I- yi't undeflled 
By Lord Carnavoran and Howard Car 
trr. 
Consider,  Oedipus  1 fate stricken  king) 
Tin.11 wert  not the much married mon- 
arch 
Th.it   was   old   Ilcnn    VIII. 
Henry    VIII   (earth   wearied   traveler) 
The better half of Catherine 
A ad   Anne   Bnlyn 
A.ni a quartet more 
of Anglo Saxon viragos. 
Then tin. Oedipus 1 lost monarch) 
Thou  hast   never fell 
The Everready touch 
1 >f the executioner'- axe. 
A  Book of monarch: 
English,   French   and  other! 
I,ust  their heads 
In  the above  mentioned  manner 
To   which   the   exiled   souls 
Of Charlie Louis XII and others 
should bear witness. 
Oedipus,   take  henrl! 
Granted th.ui didst amble 
All over the sun kiss, 'I slopes of Greece 
Granted thou hadn't 
A had attack of Wanderlust, 
Granted thy heart 
Wasl  cracked  in several places. 
1'onsider now the other candidates 
I'm tin Schopenhaurcan Bines 
Ami remain 
Happier than Pollyanna. 
Chester W   Walker. 
Ye College  Gossipe 
To follow sufferers. 
If I  were a poet. 
Vou   know   whaf   I  .1   do .' 
I 'd   write   a   poem 
Bo scolding hot, that you 
Would  I.urn   you     nose, 
Before your eyes. 
And   then,  your   eyes 
Would sizzle, loo. 
I 'il writ.-  a  poem - 
I 'd scourge, I M razz, 
I 'd wither 'em so. 
Thai   what   once 
Was  regulations,— 
Would   In'   directions 
Where to go, 
Ugh! 
Those "sign u|ls" and "offs"! 
I   wonder   the   Gods 
I 'on 't  raise a  how I. 
At   the   Can- 
That   Time   mii-t   take, 
Prom a hunk o' head 
Tl al 'a made tu state: 
Our name. 
Our   destination. 
Our   return,   (too   Intel 
And   ''per''. 
Why.   wen-   I  a   poet, 
I \l make 
Rhymes  on   bubbles,— 
111   Hie   time   that 's  wasted. 
Scratching down 
The  whores,  and   wheus, and  hows, 
We  get   around! 
Voa, on bubbles; 
Perchance,    on  pearly  note 
In   silvery   Bute, 
On soaring soul. 
in puff ,.f fleeci 
Or, perchance— 
On sore  tor 
of Deaoon 's aiecel.' 
Perhaps,— 
The evaporation 
Of a little greeee;— 
If it weren't— 
For regulations! 
That  is, could T find words 
For my meditations! 
Co-ed   '27 
•:»:»:":«:»:~:»:-:»:"M~:-:»:"K~:-:»:"X'«':-:- 
i    "El Toreador" 
E. R. Mossman, Editor 
x-*<-x-«~x«:-<»:~x-<~x-****«***> 
Sport Notes 
Palmer Hinds, Editor 
.x^~x~X"X~x~x~x,<"X~x~X"X- ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ 
"80  they  didn't  get a   divorce?" 
"No.  it   wasn't necessary.    He  took 
up golf and she  bought a radio." 
John Hopkins Black and Blue 
This   idea   of   Have   Wyllie's   relative 
to more soelable relations between stu- 
dents and profs ought to go liig. If 
we   ''an   gel   the   profs   and   studes   to 
associate with one another, who knows 
but that in time we might even yet the 
students on speaking terms. 
There's no telling but what, this 
friendship idea might spread in the 
course of years to such a great extent 
that even the professors will lie able tO 
get   along  with one another. 
One often hears al.out the great In- 
terest the profs of small colleges take 
in the student-. If you don't believe 
it go down town some night with a 
cigarette  stuck   between  your   lips. 
It was certainly tough on Hie degen 
crate student, that sneaked nut into 
the woods to smoke a cigarette, that 
he chose the same time and the same 
deep forest for his evil pursuit as the 
prof intent upon the more or less sanc- 
tified art of hird study. Vet, how can 
we expeel the profs, to hail us heartily 
if we harbor such men among us. \ot 
long ago we met a Bates student, a 
senior and varsity man, and although 
you may not believe it. he was chewing 
gum! Vou sec Dave, you haven't done 
right by our profs. We aren't worthy 
of them.     Blah! 
At least the profs have to In' given 
credit  for knowing a couple of Student 
names.    Each prof has a selected  li-t 
of three names which he seeks to apply 
in  regular order to every student   he 
meets, regardless of name, age, color, 
or sex. After a morning on the euinpu 
il is mighty hard to tell just who you 
arc. One morning last week we were 
addressed in the following manners by 
various profs: ''Hello, Campbell"; 
"Goodmorning, Kiibride"; -'Wo can 
excuse vou. Raskins, until you finish 
your nap"; ''If you  sec  Mossman 011' 
side   will   you   loll   him   I    want    to   see  hi- 
notoliook ."': ''Might I interrupt your 
conversation, Churchill, long enough to 
give out   the assignment .'". 
It wouldn't lie a had idea, speaking 
Seriously for a moment, to liriug the 
Students together. Hales men may lie 
democratic and sociable, but it takes 
a better imagination than mine to pie 
•lire   the   big   ;-u 11 s   of   Parker   and   the 
- of .1. it. playing post office with 
each oilier. 
The only thin;: they ever agreed upon 
was that it was high time something 
was  done  to  our  V.  M, C.  A.  and now 
that     this    evil     has    been     met     and    con 
quered in such a manner as to be rated 
as   tin-   best    thing   thai   ever   happened 
during   our      ion   flourishing  stay 
here,  tie-  battle,  we  take   i*.   i- mi  again. 
We would like to drop a little hint 
to Have that mighi help ill this friend 
ship campaign.     It would certainly help 
if  the  boys iii   Parker would  get   to 
gether some night and tell each other 
who they are and where they room. 
At least the men of affairs ought to 
expose themselves in their rooms or in 
the halls so that someone in the building 
would know where they park their 
baggage. As it is most of them seem 
to be unknown and unheard of.   The 
other      BftemOOn      we      jogged      over      to 
Parker  laden   with  a  missive  for none 
other than tin' president of the Varsity 
Club, Okie O'Conner. We were bloated 
with pride al having Inisine-s to trail 
saet with this outstanding campus figure 
and si. did not hesitate to let on where 
we were hound. We crashed into 
Parker, in a manner suitably powerful 
for one bent on an interview with a 
Varsity Club president. Having just 
mutilated a mile beyond recognition 
on the boards we were somewhat shaky 
but. summoned up our biggest voice and 
shrieked. "Where does Okie mum?" 
"Which,'" came the reply of a promi- 
nent junior! "Okie O'Oonner, presi- 
dent, of the Varsity Club, yon mutton 
headed galoot!" "Vou don't mean — 
John Francis 0'Connert" "Okie! Okie! 
Blasl your hide. The guy that does all 
the dirty work at rallies." "Win' 
did.'" was tin- questioning retort. A 
frosli then yelped. "Third flour.'' Tjp 
I    tore,   one   flight,   two   flights,   gasping 
Well, the stage is all sot for the much 
talked of basketball tournament. Manv 
of the boys pieked exactly the same 
eight teams which have been chosen 
to compete. 
Many feel that Hie Mexicans will 
rorac thru the winners, but still others 
are  looking   for  an   upset   of   the   dope 
bucket,   and    believe   Westbrook   looks 
g 1   to   co]i   high   honors. 
Anyway, all the boys are looking tot 
ward to a fast exhibition of play, an I 
may the best team win. 
There certainly isn't much chain • 
for a high school to do much damag 
at the annual Bowdoin tnterscholastic 
Il seems thai there are enough other 
meets for Kxeter to show her wares 
without matching them against consid- 
erably smaller institutions. 
One doesn't know what special event 
to taek onto "Archie". After smash 
ing the mile mark Sat. and already 
the holder of Hie state quarter record, 
it looks as though he is capable of tak- 
ing on anything. Bow's to try tin- 
pole vault Clarence.' The garnet seems 
to have been lacking in this event for 
the past   few  years. 
cheer up; they tell us that we are to 
have at least part of the "gym" bj 
fall.    Well,  it  would  look  encouraging 
even   if  the   ground   was  only  partly  dug 
up. 
again   mv  nuery.    "What   d'ya  wan' 
huh.     Ilowsl Idlno'1    \a     I    donoiui 
riitrviuakidnie.'" We left this brat 
knuckle expert and encountered one 1 I 
the missing links who informed us that 
we would find our nuarry mi the bottom 
floor   next   to   the   door.      We   jumped   on' 
of the third story window to save tine- 
as well as effort, of which we were fast 
feeling the lack and dashed within 
again. We examined the floor eloselv 
about the door but found nothing e\ 
except cigarette butts and lorn in 
church attendance slips so we broke in 
to the room at the left. Cannon lei 
Packard jumped up with eyes aflame, 
highly disturbed at having his pursuit 
of economies interrupted. "Over th ■ 
other side" lie growled firing a picture 
of his roommate's sweetheart after our 
retreating   figure;   this   however  did   not 
stop us although  it  was enough to st" 
most   anything.    On   the   othorside   « 
found  Al Preelove pounding out one if 
Beethoven's  wonderful  melodies, "Mv 
Ki.l   Hot   Honey   Girl,"   on   the   w, 
Parker (01 t Grand.    "Third floor," 
he shrieked above tin- roar of the flames. 
Foaming at  the mouth  and   now bleed 
ing pro fusel v   wo   crawled   lin   the  st.-.i- 
aided by cheerful kicks along Hie wnj 
They   COUldn'l   gel   us  sore     O f   lh 
more playful lads glanced an iron dumb 
bell off head. "Does Okie room here." 
we managed   to gasp as the smoke sub 
sided.   "N„   v„u   &ft«  %*"—dumbell. 
he   rooms over  the other side."  The  las' 
we can  remember we Beizod the  fallen 
banner and waved it aloft Crying, 
"Fellow student, try always to look 
aloft and raise yourself to purer thing- 
higher and better and more glorious 
The day will come when you will repent 
your evil and sins. May the women 
and Children bo rescued firsl." W 
woke up two days later in the infirm 
ary  yelling.   " Third lloor;   babies  hOBO, 
doughnut cutters, underwear, left isle: 
egg plants, home brew, and chest pro 
toetors, center isle: Latin trots, glib 
marines, depth bombs, to the right. 
Going up, fourth floor, snow-shoes, do" 
biscuit, marine animals etc., up to fifty 
I wo floors. 
11 was just our luck when we got that 
way In think We were in the Woolwortlt 
building. 
Vear    lfiL'l     Indians   sell    Manhattan 
Island   for  a   case of whiskey. 
Yenr    IMS—Citizens   offer   to   swap 
back. 
Amherst  Lord Jeff 
Hero's to the 0.0-od who never has lied, 
Here's  to the co-ed who's never been 
kissed, 
Here's to the co-ed who ne'er broke a 
date, 
In short, boys. 
Hero's to the co-ed who doesn't exist! 
V- 
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PROF CARROLL MANY VETERANS OUT 
OFFERS INNOVATION FOR BASEBALL SQUAD 
LIBRARIES   MOSS 
RECENT   BOOKS 
Sociology Course Allows 
Freedom of Study 
Tin' seminar course in sociology which 
Professor Carroll is offering this semes- 
■..,. [g more or less of an Innovation. 
li eovers the same general ground taken 
up in the regular course, differing from 
,. | iiirih in method. In describing the 
n, u- course, Professor Carroll said: 
■ 'Instead of having the usual elass* 
room method of daily assignment ami 
citation, the elaai is divided Into two 
PROP. CABBOLL 
groups, and each group is given a spec- 
ial problem   to  study.   Tin-   first  few 
lessons   arc   given   over   lo   a   discusion 
of the whole general field of social prob- 
lems, then specific problems are reported 
on. Each person is supposed to interest 
himself in some phase of the work and 
devote special study  to  it.    There are 
 leliuile  assignments.     Every  one   is 
to plan his own  study.    Of course 
in such a plan, textbooks are impossi- 
ble. Tin- whole library is at the dis- 
posal of the students." 
This   plan    is   designed   to    gel    away 
from   the   usual   routine  of  daily   work 
and to allow each student to follow his 
..lit.     Reports on   work   done  fur- 
cheek.   The course is bound to 
i■.• more Interesting  than   the  regular 
cut and dried one, and Professor Carroll 
expects    il     M»    show     wilal    students    can 
do mi their own initiative, and just how 
far  the   idea   is   practical. 
Max   Panning   '28   has   r ntlj   re 
turned to the College from W'i lit 111 op 
, where lie underwent a physical 
nation  for   Weal   Point. 
Albert   Knightly   '^>i   spent   the  past 
week  end at   his home  in   Norway,    lie 
ecompanied by < Harence Churchill 
John  Button     -s spent   the week end 
i      Portland    returning   to   the   college 
day night. 
As yet. the liaseliall outlook is entire- 
ly uncertain. While Howdoin is already 
having infield practice uioler the tute- 
lage of Hen Router, the time remaining 
Maine Colleges are contenting them- 
selves  by  merely  holding  battery pr.-ic 
t Ise. 
The garnet, to all appearances will lie 
represented   by   nearly   the  .same   team 
that   upheld   the  bobcats  last   season, 
minus a few stars. 
The same old story as was lirnnght 
up in the hockey season will he dis 
closed as well concerning baseball. 
Who arc we going to get to fill "Joie" 
Cogan's shoes.' "Joie" sure did know 
how   to   cavort   about   the  short   garden. 
Then we also will miss the services of 
Guy    Kowe.   who   held    a   herth    in    the 
outergardens for two seasons. "Kip 
l'\ '' Jordan was another to graduate 
and   leave   tin1   first   base   job   open. 
However, "Kiopy" the 2nd his younger 
brother is capable of tilling his brother's 
shoes,   and   should   lie   a   Valuable   SSSet 
because of his hitting ability. 
Along   the   pitching   line   we   still   are 
provided with the services of "Peanut" 
Hamilton, who has been a permanent 
member of the pitching stall' ever 
since his entrance at Hates. Also the 
garnet   is  strengthened  by  the  use  of 
"Hap" Price and Charlie Small, two 
excellent right handers and Capable of 
doing good work on the slab. Then 
there is liowen, who saw some cxpori 
ence last year, and looks good to shine 
this   year. 
Veterans in Battery 
Along with these men, to complete the 
battery we have '-Hoc" Moulton and 
".lack" Karkos two seasoned veterans 
and good stick handlers. 
f apt.   "Johnnie"   Daker   the   Babe 
Ifuth of Maine circuits will lead his 
charges   at   the   hot   corner.      II,'   has   uu 
excellent peg from the third base dis 
trict and is a leader in the swatting 
game.    "Al"  Dimlick, "Rosy"  Voting 
ami Geo. Osg 1 are three veterans who 
will  compete  tor  infield  berths.    Peck 
will oiler keen competition for the ini- 
tial sack thus completing the inner de- 
fense.    "Bed"  Me ally   and   Charlie 
"Sheik" Bay .'ire the only two letter- 
men in the outfield. These two fly 
chasers are strong with the willow and 
with    last    year's   experience   they    will 
he valuable mi a. 
Besides these men there are a nninlicr 
of t'rosh who are expected to show I la s. 
Recent acquisitions t" Coram Library 
again hring literary thoughts to ear 
mind. The collection of new hooks 
again presents writings in every field 
of study. Novel readers will lie dis- 
appointed to learn that there is lint one 
new novel in the library. This one, 
"The   Coming   of   A j"   by   W.   J. 
Locke, tells the story Of an uncultured 
lad from Australia who drops on his 
successful uncle and finds difficulty in 
learning the ways of tin- world. This 
honk has received favorable comments 
from the  best  critics. 
While receiving a rc~! from devour- 
ing novels, voracious readers can fill 
this  leisure   time  with  learning  about 
the  men  who  write  their  1 ks  in   (lie 
"Literary Spotlight" by John Karrar. 
This book contains character sketches 
of writers in all fields ranging from 
Amv Lowell, the advocate of free verse, 
to Booth Tarkington, the old favorite, 
These studies are written by over a 
dozc.ll authors who an- in a position t-i 
speak with authority. There are also 
short biographical sketches and refer- 
ences.     "One    Thousand    Best    Hooks" 
MANY PRESENT FOR 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
JUST TALKS WITH 
PREXY 
Our   Gray doUS   president.   In   d 
ing   the   introduction   of   fraternities   at 
Hates,   said    in    effect    that    Bates     lOBS 
not   d   fraternities.     In   fact   the   col 
lege is much better off without them. 
Fraternities   as   fraternities   are   all 
The  Student   Volunteer  I niiferei i 
Maine   was   held   at   Hates   College   from 
March   (i to  H.    The  first   meeting  was 
a banquet in the Piske dining room at 
Hand   Hall   at   7  o'clock.     Milton   Stauf 
fer,  Educational  secretary of the Hap- right  hut  the  value of  fraternities  at 
tist Missionary Hoard, was the speaker Bates   would   bo  questionable,    Bates 
of the evening. mw\ preserve Ho- thorough democracy 
<>"   ^""'''^   m"r"i"-   :"   !   ";':!'   which has  her glory in year, paat, 
Lucian   Wilson,   secretary   ol   the   X.  M. 
C.   A.   a.   the   University   Of   Maine.   Id    else   the   clue,    reason   tor   he,-   ex, 
will he Impaired. 
President   Gray   referred  to  the   ideals 
devotions.    Al chapel service 'he entire 
student body as well as the members 
of tin fereiiee had the opportunity   ot Bnte( n( M) fortfj in ti„. most recent 
of hearing  a   short   talk   by   Mr.   David 
Wark of the Huston University Mission 
School. 
Immediately after chapel service Dr 
Wark addressed the conference only. 
At this same meeting Mr. Hamlin, a 
Lewiaton n  who used to lie a Mission- 
ary   in   India, spoke. 
The afternoon meeting, held al -' 
o'clock was very interesting ami c- 
pcially   worthwhile.    The  three  speak 
by   Dickinson   will   help  in   the   selection    ««  Were  Joseph   Moulton,  a   Hates grad 
uate  in the class of  1915, who told about 
I.eland   Thurlow    '26   spent the   week 
end   in    Hallowell   where   he acted    as 
coach   for   the   high   school debating 
team. 
As1 tf 
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of  future  reading. 
We ask the athletes not to skim over 
this  announcement   because  rvfry  one 
from coaches to tyro athletes is inter- 
ested   in  "Track  and   Field" by   T.   E. 
Jones.     When   till' coaches  have  finished 
their   study   of   this   I k.   it   will   be 
reaily fur general perusal. It is very 
new and is profusely illustrated by pic- 
tures of famous athletes in action and 
diagrams of all sorts. Skiing is some 
what pass,- now. hut the winter sports 
men   should   read   -'Skiing"   by   Ornulf 
I'luilsen. It will he remembered that 
he was ill the competition at Lake 
Placid  when our athletes were winning 
h is.    This hook gives the technique 
and history of skiing and is .also illus- 
trated   by   photOS   and   diagrams.      It    ;- 
very readable. 
The library has started a Gel Is 
quainted-With Maine    campaign    which 
has In en well started by ",lu-t Maine 
Polks'' and "Maine ports." ".lu-t 
Maine polks" is writ',-n by the Maine 
Writers Research Club. The character 
sketches ol' celebrities from Maine are 
written    by    intimate   acipia intances   of 
the   | pie   themselves.   The  cover  of 
this book was designed by a Portland 
High   student    who   was   winner   of   the 
competition for this honor. "Maine 
Forts" is a gift from ex Governor Bax- 
ter.      In   addition   to   these   I Ivs   there 
is Hue other book which the laws of the 
campaign    included    in    this   list.     This 
I k was written hy a Maine man who 
achieved prominence as editor of the 
New York sun.    It  is called "Memoirs 
of an li,liter" and introduces men of 
affairs of national and international in 
lerest   in  literature and   politics. 
George Bernnrd Shaw's latest play. 
"Saint .loan" has already proved its 
popularity among the students. Of this 
play the "New  Republic" says:  "The 
seems exhibit a splendid intellectual 
| nssion, a fine ami moving drams of 
mind and  feeling, 
The various departments "t' the col 
lege have also tolled hooks to their 
shelves. A very new book hy E, E. 
slosson, the most popular scientific 
writer al present, named "Keeping Pp 
with   Science"   has   liecu   added   to   the 
library.    The   "Bib   Lit"   Depart nt 
las   several   new   I ks   including   ■ 
on the "Modern t'se of the Bible" by 
Parry Emerson Posdiek, who has re- 
ceived so much publicity of late. 
"Greek Literature in Translation'' lias 
been added to tin- I ks of the Greek 
Department.   Volume   Two  of   the   "His 
tory of Mathematics'1 has just come t" 
the library wet from the press, la ad 
dition to these books there are several 
new hooks on Economics and Psychol- 
ogy. 
Before closing we wish to recommend 
a   hook   which   should   Interest    every 
American.     It    is   "Woodrow   Wilson" 
by w. A. While,   This is another ray I 
recent   book.    This  author   attempts  to 
pierce the glamour naturally surround- 
ing such a recent figure. Up is success 
fill in depicting the real Wilson with 
balance  and  dignity. 
We wish to thank imth Mrs. Roberts 
and   Miss   Baton   (or  their  interest   and 
helpfulness in obtaining Information 
about our library.   Hates itudenta will 
find (hat our library holds two capable 
librarians, Interested in their work and 
in   the  student   body. 
his work as a missionary in India; Mi-. 
i; gia   Brown,   a   missionary   to  the 
Phillipines.  who   talked   abOUt   her   WOrk 
there;   and   Mrs.  Joseph   Moilltou. a  em 
temporary  of the  first   speaker at   Bates, 
who     related     her    knowledge    of    th 
unique home life in India. 
I'm- an  hour after dinner on  Saturday 
evening the Volunteers enjoyed a social 
hour   in   the  gymnasium  at   Kami   Hall. 
At 8 ii'clock they adjourned to Chase 
Hall where Joseph Moulton gave a very 
informal talk before the great fire plac 
With the lights low and the atmosphere 
inspiring   Kay   linker   led   devotion-. 
The final meeting of the conference 
was    held   on   Sunday   aftern i   from 
2:30   to    I    o'clock.      Three    Student    Vol 
iiiitieis gave their reas'uis for volun- 
teering. They were Clarence Clark and 
Florence Burke, both of Hates, and 
Doris Roberts of Colby. Milton Stauf 
fer was the main speaker of the after 
noon. 
FICKLE 
I  shall   like  to  know you 
When the frenzied crowd 
Acclaims your dei ds, 
Ai d you, the flashing hero, 
Hold coveted victory 
Tightly   in  your  grasp. 
Hut   in   other days 
When   Pate seems less kind 
And you have sipped 
Tho  undeservingly 
The bitter liquor of Defeat. 
shall I  In- as anxious 
'l'" receive you.' 
Shall   I   then   care.' 
E.   It.   M. ill. 
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liege bulletin thus, '0 ( the con- 
stant aims of tin- college has been to 
encourage   and   aid   students   of   limited 
means. Tradition has made labor hon- 
orable and the opportunitii - foi 
help are numerous. Democracy and 
simplicity have always been empha- 
sized which accounts, in pait, fur the 
exclusion    of    fraternities.     Harriers   of 
race ,ir religion are unknown.' 
since these ideals have remained un 
changed since the founding of the in- 
stitution the alumni, naturally, do not 
favor  the   Introduction   of  fraternities 
at     their     Alma     Mater.     Edward     C. 
I la yes,   an   old   graduate,   wrote   a   very 
i I e    let lei     stat ing    his    vie ■ 
the  matter, 
Professor Hayes Is a fraternity man 
himself and claimed, in  his letter, that 
not   out   of  sympathy   with   the 
student point of view yet he gave three 
specific reasons why it would 1"- a de 
plorable   mistake   to  admit   fraternities 
at   Hates. 
Ill   the   first   place,   he  states,  the   stll 
dent body would he stratified into fra 
temtty    and   non-fraternity,    the    rich 
and the pom-, except  In comparatively 
rare instances. This would obviously 
destroy democracy. 
Second, fraternities unintentionally 
1'lit surely would lie an insurniountalile 
Obstacle I" the thoroughly vigorous and 
successful     life     of     literary     societies. 
Even the enviable debating supremacy 
would lie in danger of destruction. 
In   the   third   place.   Professor   Have- 
stales that to allow fraternities i- in 
introduce   a    social   power   which    will 
define and enforce standards of an Im- 
mature and instinctive sort. 
Dr. Gray agrees with Professor Hayes. 
His policy, being i servative .as al- 
ways, permits HI' no such radical change 
on the campus as the introduction of 
fraternities would necessitate. 
To every argument given for frater 
nities the President presented a convinc- 
ing     rebuttal.      If     the    students     want 
inure social life it  is entirely possible 
to have it.     Plans are even now on foot 
for entertainment hut the student body 
must display a better spirit of co-oper- 
ation.    If  campus  politics   exist   they 
would he even more apparent should 
we hflve fraternities. In fact all argu- 
ments   for   fraternities  were copiously 
refuted. 
Hates is a democratic college and does 
not want fraternities. Bo much infor- 
mation iii so many words is readily 
available for the p irusal of prospect h e 
students in th,. bulletin of this insti- 
tution. Matriculation Implies accept- 
ance of her fundamental principles. 
Agitation for fraternities, though often 
aroused, is useless. 
ONE   HUNDRED   HIGH   SCHOOL 
TEACHERS  WANTED 
w"  need    hundred  young  men  and 
""iii'ii with in I,.ust two years of College 
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for   tho    sch,ml   year   In L-iiinini:    next    Ben- 
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The  registration  is  free,  ami  only   four 
percent   commission   is   charged   when   we 
secure a   posit ion  for you. 
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LEWISTON,   MAINE 
?>(o 
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268 Main 8treet, Cor. Bates, 
Druggist 
Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE! A.  ROSS 
Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAIM] 
Banking in all it* Branches 
(lommercial Accounts 
■1',  Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
G. H. McCinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your   i atronage 
Moke sure  to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Dg and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE    HALL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
Deal -r» in 
CREAM,    MILK,    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
SALES   BKASCHES 
B INOOR, MA INF. 
Al'liflW, MAINE 
BRIDOTON, M MM: 
PORTLAND, HA INK 
RUM FORD, MAINE 
\\\   PARMINQTON, MAINE 
YVKST   BENTON, M \i.vi-: 
ROCKLAND, MAIN a 
WISC ASSET, M \ixi: 
PALL   RIVER, MASS. 
:NCE, MASS. 
CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
LOWELL MASS 
LYNN, MASS. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
NO,  STRATFORD, X     11. 
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT. 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORI 
Headquarters for Baggage 
if All Kinds Promptly Done 
MAIN  ST., LEWISTON, MK 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
in n id let us tell you what tliis 
means.    Wo  'I"   nol   eobbl6  shoes   we 
rebuild    them.     We    use    the   famous 
:,i     Well    system.     Save    your 
-  repaire I while you wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe  Hospital 
7 Sabattus St. 
GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
J. H.  STETSON CO.,   Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wriji'it & Ditson 
55 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston.  Me. 
Telephone 119 
HOT   DOC 
Yes, and Ice Cream, Candy and  Soda 
Banners. Memory Books, College 
Jewelry, Post Cards. Bates Booklets 
Try  Our   Dio   Stamped   Stationery 
The College Store 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO 
Cor. MAIN   and  MIDDLE  STB., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College  Students 
Lewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established  1881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.  Murphy Co. 
6  to   10  Bates  St..  LEWISTON 
Telephone L'n:i8-R 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240   MAIN   STREET LEWISTON,   MAINE 
DEBATERS PREPARE 
FOR SOUTHERN TOUR 
Harold   Walker,  John    Davis.   nol   Et 
win Canham, the varsity debaters who 
are   to   represent    Bates   College   in   the 
"Southern Tour," are busy preparing 
their material. The tirst debate sched- 
uled is Hint With Colgate on March 
thirtieth.    The    following   evening   the 
team meets Bwarthmore. The Universi- 
ty of Pennsylvania debate eomea on the 
thirty-first. 
The subject for all of these debates 
i- tc. in. "Besolvcil, that, members of 
the    President's   cabinet   should   have 
seats   in   lioth  hoUSCB of  Congress, anil   a 
voice in discussions, 
According, to present plans. Huston 
University is nut to in- Included in the 
itinerary. John I'. I'jrvis. secretary of 
the Debating Council, is awaiting defl 
uite word in this regard. 
MACFARL'iNE    CLUB 
A  meeting ' ilane  Club was 
held    in     l.ibliey     I" irum     last     M 
evening,    Mrs.    Cnrritt,    who    is   well 
known in local circles, i      ■ red several 
selections that were very mucl joyed 
Her firsl song "i "Julia's Garden" 
by Charles Edward Thomas. For an 
encore she sang "The Little Dutch Gar- 
' i.v Rogers, " A Birthday'' by If. 
Huntington Woodman and "Over the 
Hills'' by the ill l i iti .1 negro com 
I - Coleridge Taylor, words by Paul 
Dunbar. 
Catherine stum gave two pis to i 1"~ 
ami Ruth Wass read an article on Aliee 
Carey, Marian Ripley one on Emma 
Barnes   ami   Carl   Miller  one  on   Lillian 
V'Til'iea. 
Carl Miller, president of th.- hfacFar 
line Club, i" 'he informal d's 
I id   I;  pla ■!■  after  the  pro 
gram. 
ORPHIC  SOCIETY 
Orphic Society, thi liege orchestra, 
lias again settled down to real, honest- 
to-goodness work. The Preshotan elass 
has afforded a large number ami variety 
of musicians, anil there is now an en- 
rollment in the club of at least thirty- 
five members from the four classes. 
After its organization last spring, 
notable work was dune by the orches- 
tra both in colle; e and municipal activi- 
ties* At present definite plans are 
under way for a formal concert to be 
[riven on campus before the Easter re- 
cess. The iniisi, thai will lie pr - 
at this time is , [ ;, very high dl '. 
promises to please everyone. 
POLITICS   CLUB 
A meeting of the Woman's Polities 
t'lnli was held in Libbey Forum last 
Tuesday evening. Catherine Burke, 
ent of the i lil.. | resided at the 
short business meeting. Professor Car- 
roll and Dean \il, s wi re vi,|, I as hon- 
membi ri of the club. 
Two   plans  i f   reform   for   Lewiston 
wen- discussed.    Ruth  N'n'ter spoke on 
"The City  Manager Plan of G 
tnoiii."   she   explained   the   Plan,   it- 
origins,    its   method!,    its   features   am! 
success. I. 
Gladys Uilliken gave a short talk on 
the "Gagne-Pnrent Hill" which is now 
before   the  I,, :i-lntnre. 
In    the   open   forum   which   followed 
the   possibilit]   of  the  success  or  failure 
of either of i'. is plans if adopted was 
discussed. 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
iXljJcrlrvl o mpa n vj 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Cut From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S. 
.-.1   LISBON   STREET 
Tel.   486-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr.  Bresnahan is with Dr. White. 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33'2 SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean- 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and n it 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and   Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
Women of Bates! 
DRY GOODS AND STYLISH 
APPAREL AT REASONABLE 
RATES 
-** 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
errill & Webber Co, 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
■P5* 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
RAMSDELL    SCIENTIFIC 
THE 
<& U A. TLm I T Y        SHO 
x i:t   Oollogo   Stroet 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. I8I7-W 
%■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■ 
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a ■ ■ 
J"      FOR    TAXI    SERVICE      ■. 
■J DAY-Phone   2000-NIGHT ;■ 
-.      CHECKER    CAB   COMPANY       .; 
m'm  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■"■ 
At 'he last meeting of the Ramsdell 
Scientific club an Instructive paper on 
Vaccination and Smallpox was read by 
Ruth   Nutter    '25.    Aletha   Childs   '28 
also   rea.I   a    very   Interesting   paper   on 
1 s.   After the readings, 
the   usual   discussions   on   current   events 
and other general topies. were enjoyed. 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
I.I. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
Y.   w.  c. A. 
At the wei kly meeting of the v. \v. 
<'.  A.  Wednesday night, Miss Widber 
spoke to the young women in mi enter 
tabling   and    instructive   mat r.    The 
meeting   was   under  the   charge   of  the 
Serial Service Committee of which Car- 
olyn Wells '2o is chairman, nfiss Wid 
l>er had a real message to put across, 
and she ac nplished her purpose most 
successfully. 
Compliments cf 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
'The Old Fashioned Kind* 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE    WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
jGiS&fc  PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
sh7d„ $1.85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 Sd'.iSocklnJs iWWeur 
We will dye GOTHAMS 
to match any i>mple, SB ihort notice — FREE. I _T_R   R-Y_^ 76 
*-   *■    a    '-'     *     '-»      Lisbon Si 
